New Books & Libraries' News

Lists of new titles recently received in the Libraries are available at the New Books & CML News page. Below are just few of many that may be of interest. Titles are divided by subject area. Please also visit the News tab for info including The Heritage of Sport Panel Discussion & National Poetry Month.

GVs: Sport, Recreation, Leisure & Dance
- Research Methods in Physical Activity
- Sport Philosophy Now: The Culture of Sports After the Lance Armstrong Scandal

Education
- Anti-education: On the Future of Our Educational Institutions
- Catalytics: Classroom Analytics for Teaching About Social Justice with Action Research in Higher Learning
- Critical Issues in School-based Mental Health: Evidence-based Research, Practice, and Interventions

E-Education
- More new UGA dissertations.

Literacy
- Teaching Information Literacy Threshold Concepts: Lesson Plans for Librarians

Multicultural Titles
- Stigma and culture: last-place anxiety in Black America
- French visual culture and the making of medieval theater

Qs/Math & Science
- Methodological Developments in Data Linkage
- Searching for the Oldest Stars: Ancient Relics from the Early Universe

Rs/Medically-related Titles
- Future of Mental Health: Deconstructing the Mental Disorder Paradigm
- Climate Change: What Everyone Needs to Know
- Biological Aspects of Suicidal Behavior

CML
- Creating Media for Learning: Student-centered Projects Across the Curriculum
- Classes They Remember: Using Role-plays to Bring Social Studies and English to Life
- Trait Crate. Grade 8 [kit]: Mentor Texts, Model Lessons, and More to Teach Writing with the 6 Traits
- Wonders of the Invisible World
- Penderwicks in Spring

Questions? Ask!